
1:Our Advantages:
 
1) Direct factory wholesale price
2) Contral quality strictly ,each piece need to be checked before packing.
3) Skillful worker and first product line
4) High technical no chemical no shedding and last very long
5) Tangle free and fast delivery
6)No minimum
 
 
2: specification:

Product name  Factory price high quality nano ring human hair extensions
Hair type Human Hair weaving/Pre-bonded hair extension / keratin hair / glue hair / I tip human hair
extension
Hair material
   
Selected 100% Human hair and Highest Quality America and Germany  blue tape
 
Hair grade Grade AAAAA, AAAA,AAA,AA,A
Hair Length 8"-40" is available
Hair Style Silky Straight / Deep Wave / Body Wave/ Water Wave/ Afro Wave/Jerry Curl / Loose Wave,
etc. Any style you need.
Hair Weight 2.5g per piece or according clients' demand
Hair Color More than forty kinds of colors,also we can colored according yours
Shipping By express service , such as UPS,FEDEX,UPS, DHL,TNT,EMS
Delivery time Within 3 days for stock order; 7-10 working days for custom order
Packing Inner packing: white card board in PVC/PP bags and your owned label are available. Out
Packing: standard export carton, can be made as customer's requests
 
 
3 :FAQ
 
Q:  What is Remy Hair?
 
The highest-quality extensions, Brazilian and Indian human remy hair.
Remy hair still possesses the cuticle layer, which is the outermost part of the hair strand; it
resembles shingles on a roof.All remy hair has the cuticle layer of the hair flowing in the same
direction, flowing the way it would naturally.The cuticle layer is important when concerned with
hair tangling, longevity of the use(up to one year),
and how well the hair shines.When the cuticle layer is intact and lying flat, the hair is capable of
reflecting light,so that the hair shines
 
Q: How many pieces Hair for one head?
 
Normally 2packs are enought for a full head, at most 3packs.  
You can always use the leftover hair later. If you are using hai over 18" long you might need another
pack.If you are getting fusion or micro then you will need to consult your stylist
 
Q: Why are my hair extensions getting tangled?
 



 
Your Hair Extensions can tangle due to dryness, oil & dirt build-up, salt water, chlorine and not
combing (wide tooth comb) out your hair daily.
 
Make sure to wash & condition your hair at least once a week, twice a week is better. Use hydrating
drops or consult your stylist for more help.
 
Q: How long does it last?
 
 
This hair can last for a very long time depending on how you maintain it. Treat it like your own hair
and take very good care of it for it to last longer.
If you buy 100% virgin hair and take good care of the hair, it can last for over one year
 
 
Q: Return policy:
 100% Money Back Guarantee on each item. Refund or return is acceptable in 5 days . please check
it clearly when you get the hair , if there is a problem of quality , the hair must be complete in
original condition  when you send the hair back, we do not accept damaged goods
 
Q: About Us:
 
As a professional manufacturer and exporter specializing in human hair and synthetic hair products
for more than 10 years in China, compared with other company, we can provide with premium
quality, reasonable price and the high standard of craftsmanship will appeal to the most buyers!
We accept trial order to the new client, welcome to place a trial order to check the excellent quality,
if you have requests, please e-mail me with clear demands, we will provide the competitive price,
premium quality and first-class service!


